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By BOB HUNT
Alumni Director
I think you should know through a
comprehensive report containing pictures, charts and graphs what the entire
function of your Alumni Association is
and should be. It is safe to say, I
am sure, that 20,000 people have come
and gone through the doors of the
school we now know as the University
of Puget Sound. For the sake of simplicity and expediency, all former students who have sixteen credit hours or
more at U.P.S. are considered alums.
The active file of alums containing
names, degree years, mari'ied names and
current addresses number 10,000. There
are some 3500 lost alums, those for whom
we have no current address. Twenty-five
per cent or 2500 alums move each year,
so that in the course of four years
address changes equal to the number of
alums on our list are made.
The Alumni Office keeps an entire file
alphabetically of all alums for whom it
has any information in four major breakdowns: active, lost, cross-reference
(maiden names to married names) and
deceased. The address changes coupled
with reactivating lost alums, changing of
names, and deaths mean that the total
record changing necessary to maintain
just the names and addresses exceeds
3200 a year. Obviously these changes in
total represent a great expense. When
you move and do not forward your new
address to the Alumni Office, it can cost
as much as 10 to 15 cents if the post
office can help us, or as much as $1.00
to $1.50 if we must find you by trial and
error. Although our record keeping system is at present grossly inadequate, it
has improved greatly in the past two
years. The Alumni Office also maintains
an addressograph plate file which is tabulated for graduates, non-graduates, contributors and non-contributors.
Although small and quite incomplete
we have started a biographical file in
which newspaper clippings, letters from
you, promotions, news notes and other
interesting facts which we receive are
kept in your file. An alumni fund record
is kept of annual giving with the yearly
record of contributors. The records on
you, the alums, are the center and the
1mb of alumni activities, and are the
basic element needed for an active
Alumni Association.
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Maroon and White Marches On
Dr. Gordon D. Alcorn returned to the campus
enthusiastic about three meetings held in Berkeley-San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Santa Barbara in late
October.
The Berkeley San Franci3co meeting took place in
the Clairmont Hotel with Al Roth '50, as chairman. A
smorgasbord dinner and slides of UPS, now and then,
were shown by Dr. R. Franklin Thompson (who was
able to he present at this reunion) and by Dr. Alcorn.
No elections were held but those attending expressed
Interest to have another rneetng again next year. Some
30 were able to attend. (350 invitations were sent.
In the Los Angeles area, the meeting was held at
the home of Ted Bankhead '29, in Whittier. Some 60
former students met for a social hour then moved
out to Bankheacls' "Little Theatre" (their garage) where
seats and a screen were set up to see pictures of UPS,
Ted Bankhead was elected president, Margaret
Cheney Ramsey '31, secretary; Keith Lile '51, vice
president. When the group adjourned, it was with the
hope that reunions could be annual events.
Some of those who attended the Los Angeles area
reunion were: Jim Anderson '48, Alan R. Cox '55, Freddie Louise Dickey '58, Robert E. Burglin '56, Gale R.
Rudningen '59, Faye Dal Balcon '58, Herbert H. Clarke,
Jr. and Mrs. Clarke '40 and '49, Hugh D. Kennard '56,
Marion B. Higgins '17, Keith B. Lile '49, Gwen Halverson
'34, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Vaughn '45 and '48, Ernest
Thompson '60, Al Zehnder '50, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Griffen
'49, A. R. DeBord '47, Russell E. Clay '22, Ernest Clay
'21, J. David Ste11 '52, Lois Skidmore '50, Mrs. Norman
Badgley '51, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arnende '25 and '26, and
Dudley R. Wilhelmi '36; also Priscilla Coons '45 and
George A. Cline '51.
Alumni in the Santa Barbara area met Dr. Alcorn
and are looking forward to a visit in the future with
Dr. Thompson.

To Geology Meeting
Dr. J. Stewart Lowther, Assistant Professor of
Geology, traveled to Denver at the end of October to
attend the annual meeting of the Geological Society
of America.

The Alumni Association took honors when Clarence
Nelson '60 president of the Alumni Association, received
the Oxhoim Trophy from Dr. Thompson. The trophy,
which was presented by the late Awl Oxholm, is awarded
annually for recognition of service. This year the honors
and awards committee, composed of faculty members,
chose the Alumni Association as the group most out'
standing in its service to the University. This is the first
time the Alumni Association has been recognized in
this manner,

Students' Room Furnished
A check for $1500 helped to furnished the International Students' Room at the Student Center. The check
was a gift from the Tacoma Rotary Club.

Enrollment High
Enrollment at UPS showed an overall increase of
12 per cent this fall over a year ago, according to Dean
Norman F. Thomas' figures. Fulltime enrollment totals
1624 for a 10 per cent gain. Part-time day student enrollment has also increased. Total registration of part-time,
military and evening courses bring the figure to 2887 for
the fall semester.

0. T. Grads Registered
Eleven graduates of the School of Occupational
Therapy completed requirements for national registration, Elizabeth R. Waggoner announced in September.
Newly registered therapists are Davy B. Crockett, Loyal
Perry, Jean Dix, Tacoma; Mrs. Aldina Nash, Steilacoom;
Mrs. Marie Gustafson Kile, Goodwater, Saskatchewan;
Donna Weeks, Vancouver, B.C.; Peggy Ann Pinkerton,
Chehalis; Mrs. Nancy Case Gordon, Ellensburg; Sharleen Kirkpatrick, Kiamath Falls; 2nd Lt. Ann Lynn
Throckmorton, Boise, Idaho.
Three

To Foundation Meeting
Dr. Martin Nelson, chairman of the Physics Dept.,
traveled to Denver in October to participate in a
meeting for reviewing the National Science Foundation's
undergraduate programs.

New Organ Installed
Beautiful music is issuing from the new two-manual
harque pipe organ which was installed in October.
Especially designed for student prlcticc, it is in the
Music Bldg.

Authors Party
An authors' party, with three members of the faculty as honored guests, was a highlight of Homecoming.
On hand to sign their respective publications were Dr.
Harold Simonson whose 1)00k is "Cross Current"; Dr.
Leroy Ostranskv whose 1)00k .i "Anatomy of jazz"; Dr.
John Magee, whose latest 1)00k is "Reality and Prayer."

University Centers Opened
For Servicemen
The opening of University Centers this fall at three
military estal)lishments in the Tacoma area has boosted
service-connected enrollment for the University of Puget
Sonud, according to Dean Norman F. Thomas of the
UPS Undergraduate School.
The University had provided instruction on-base for
the past four years at McChord Air Force Base, Fort
Lewis and \ladigan Ceneral Hospital. But this fall programs enabling students at military installations to obtain all bachelors degree instruction on-base were
instituted. The result was it 50 per cent jump in enrollment, to a total of 630.
Instruction is on an accelerated basis. Degrees are
offered in bachelor of arts with major in social sciences
and the bachelor of science degree in nursing. All courses
carry resident credit.

Studies at Bucknell
Lloyd F. j akernan, Instructor in Mathematics, has
just completed a six weeks' studs' at Bucknell University
in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. This study was made
possible by a National Science Foundation scholarship
for professors of Engineering.
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Ilomecomiiig Queen Jan Hinton is crowned by Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson while the King. Scott Veatherwa,
looks on.
Four

Principals in "Harvey", the '60 Homecoming play, are
above, Claudia Carr, Dick West and Joe Matthews.

Sonic fuui stole .iluiiun
ho aitciidcd the Old Timers'
Picnic in August pose for their photo on campus lawn.

old

Timers Enjo y
Annual Picnic
Easily the most important date in late summer
among alumni is the Old Timers picnic, held this past
summer on August 6, with luncheon served to 71. Old
Timers are alumni through classes of 1927.
Signing the register were Carrie Shahan Beach
'02, Seattle; Bervi Shahan Nicholson '04, Tacoma; Albert
Rutledge '06, Little Rock; Earle Sheafe '06, Seattle; Mary
Revelle jennings '07, Tacoma; Ethel Revelle Wainwrigbt
'07, Tacoma; Raymond Cook '07, Wesley Gardens, Des
Moines; G. E. McMaster '07, Tacoma; Ethel Pearl Von
Hoene '07, Bremertori; Lois Rutledge Milligan '07,
Seattle; Arthur Marsh '08, Seattle; James Milligan '08,
Seattle; Lunella Warren McMaster '09, Tacoma; Nell
Shahan Palmer '09, Tacoma; Mabel Swanson Parks '10,
Gig Harbor; Stella Whealdon '10, Tacoma; Orpha Cook
Inc '11, Wesley Gardens; Teresa Sands Lantz '11, Ta-

cotiia ( eo. lieiieasi 1:3, Tacoma; Aniiis Scottoti ITatliaway '14, \Tancouver, \Vash.; Bess Johnson Seifert '14,
Tacoma; Guy E. Dunning '14, Seattle; Glenn Stanhra
'14, Renton; Helgey Anderson '14, Tacoma; Paul Granlund '16, Tacoma; Charles Robbins '16, W 7esley Gardens;
Mabel Meiers Kirby '16, Orting; Bess Robert Warne '16,
Orting; Hazel Bock Herrick '16, Sumner; Ward Wiesenbach '17, Prosser; Keith Goodman '18, Tacoma; Mildred
Pollom Wehmboff '18. Tacoma; Eunice Merritt Hughes
'18, Orting; Elizabeth Shackleford '18, Tacoma; Beatrice
Siler MacGill '18, Randle.
Francis Powell '20, Tacoma; Ginera Whitman Lutz
'20, Bellingham; Ruth Hallin Wahiquist '20, Tacoma;
Louise Suer Anderson '20, Tacoma; Thelma Hasting
Erp '21, Chehalis; Reta Todd Dunn '21, Centralia; Helen
Monroe Wolf '22, Yelm; Myrtle Warren '22, Tacoma:
Olive Brown Seward '22, Tacoma; Ruth Newcomer Rider
'22, Ft. Steilacoom; Melvin Olene '24, Seattle; Helen
Pangborn '24, Tacoma; Dick Wasson '24, Tacoma; A. T.
Van Devanter '24, Seattle; Maude Hague Van Devanter
'27, Seattle; Genevieve Stowe Jenkins '27, Montesano;
Nellie Rosso '28, Parkland; Blanche V. Stevens '28,
Wesley Gardens; Ivy Davidson Garretson 13, Wesley
Gardens.

Wesley Gardens Provides Home For Man y
University Friends and Alumni
In a beautiful setting, overlooking water
and mountains, at Des Moines, Wash., is
Wesley Gardens, a residence for retired persons built by the Methodist Church. Situated half way between Tacoma and Seattle,
it has become the gathering-in place for the
continuance of many friendships which
were formed in youth but separated for
some years by diversified interests and
occupations.
It is natural, therefore, that a group of
UPS alumni are finding enjoyment in their

coinusunal memories and in the re-identification with their Alma Mater.
One of the most important activities at
\Vesley Gardens is discussion of important
international situations under the leadership
of the World Affairs Committee. Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson, president of the University of Puget Sound, and Dr. Lyle Shelmidine of the University's department of
history and an authority on the Middle East,
have spoken at the Garden under sponsorship of this committee. The University is

well represented at Wesley Gardeus and
these folks were brought together at dinner
to meet with these two guests.
A former UPS professor and now associated with the department of history at the
University of Washington, is Dr. Frank C.
Williston, who recently spoke at Wesley
Gardens under the sponsorship of the World
Affairs Committee.
News of residents follows.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapin D. Foster of Wes(Continued on Page 16)
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Three Purposes
By Dn.

HAROLD P.

(This paper was prepared by Dr. Simonson and react at
the August, 1960 Faculty Conference held at Seabeck.
He is head of the Department of English.)
Graduate No. 1 was probal)ly a big wheel in college,
but now he's a small one and he feels cheated. He sells
used cars one year, vending machines the next, or does
about anything for an easy dollar. To him, the guy
who works hard is a sucker. At the University, Graduate
No. 1 wasn't liberated from anything, so he's still chained
to his TV and Readers' Digest. He doesn't know a Ralph
Bunche, a Margaret Mead, an Igor Stravinsky, a John
Kenneth Galhraith, or a James Joyce—let alone a Chau-
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Of A

University

Sn'toNsoN

cer, a Charlemagne, or a Cicero. And, of course, he
doesn't care. But then, as James Harvey Robinson has
said, a cow doesn't ask how it happens to have a dry
stall and a suppiy of hay, and a kitten iaps its warm
milk from a china saucer without feeling obligated to
know anything about porcelain. The University, to No.
1, is largely irrelevant to his present life, except as it
now affords him memories of parades, dances, and
horseplay. He has long since sold his books. They were
only textbooks anyway. He made it a rule never to buy
books which weren't required. The kindest words he
hears at Homecoming are "You haven't changed a bit."
Obviously, the purpose of University years for No. 1

Dr. Sinionson talking with students.

was to postpone his maturity or, in short, to entertain
him. His favorite instructors were always those who
entertained him.

except in virtue by itself. As he saw it, the purpose of
the University was to train him to earn a living and
to excel in tribal rituals.

Graduate No. 2 also sold his textbooks—except those
in his "major field." In matters outside his vocational
major, he is really quite afraid of his own judgments;
so he must depend upon Clifton Fadiman for advice on
what to read and David Lawrence for advice on what
to think. No. 2 doesn't dare entertain the wrong persons
or the wrong ideas. Being a great believer in competition, he may be seen directing ten-year-olds in Little
League football, encouragmg his charges to tackle lower
and hit harder, and then after the work-out he waits for
his slender wife to come for him in their late-model
station wagon. His University degree has given him
social status and a statistical guarantee that with his
degree he'll earn during his life at least $200,000 more
than he would have earned without it. Since his degree
has been the "open sesame" for job, club, and neighbor hood, he naturally assumes that grace cometh not from
the Father but from the WSU or SPU or ULP. The
degree has set him apart from the herd. University is
still relevant to his present life; it has given him a
respectable vocation and a social entrée. There's nothing
wrong with this. It's just that No. 2 considers this the
ultimate. This is success. To him, wealth and respectability equal virtue; and he defines progress as more
wealth and more respectability, though the better word
would be power. He speaks about religion with cool
detachment, but his pulse quickens when he discusses
politics: to him Machiavelli does more than Moses can.
In the University No. 2 took subjects rather than studied
them. His favorite instructors showed him the practical,
dollars-and-cents value of taking the course or the
degree. Education titillated him but failed to distract
him from an obsession with bigness in everything-

Graduate No. 3 is a hard one to convince. He
loathes pressures which would force him to hasty decisions. Also, he despises the pressures at work to reconceive him into a standardized product. He wants to
read, write, and think, to work and to worship without
first checking on what other people are doing. Even
though a plumber may earn more money than he is, he
still finds his University days extremely relevant to his
present life, for at the University he learned to think. And
his favorite instructors were those who demanded that
he think, rather than those who merely corroborated his
adolescent prejudices. No. 8 knows where his government came from—and his science, and his art, and his
language. And during the years following graduation he
continues to read. He may be a skeptic more often than
an optimist. He may also find himself more often indignant than complacent. He wants value and dignity for
himself and for others, though he sees the obstacles in
what Herbert Cold has called "a massified society." He
dares to live in the tension of good and evil, for he
knows the attraction of both. In fact, his life is one of
tension, because he dares to ask "For whom do I live?"
and "For what?". Rather than placing him apart from
the herd, his education has shown him his relation to it.
Knowing that he shares with all men a common mortality; and that among them all, death is a cardinal
fact; he flies to them with love and humility and envisions a day when the tiger and the lamb shall lie
down together. From his University education, No. 8
now understands the meaning Thoreau gave to the terms
"profit" and "loss," when he went to Walden Pond
to transact some private business." Graduates No. 1
and No. 2 dread privacy. Graduate No. 3 seeks it. His
University has helped him search for it; and it has
helped him understand his discoveries in it.
Seven

Reflections On Homecoming, 1960
It 's A n

'

Old

Ethel Cotter and Dr. Arthur L. Marsh
receive plaques as members of the Fifty
Years Ago class. Presentation was made
at the Iluruecuiniiig luncheon.

A New Orleans theme dominated Homecoming
weekend, with "Its an Old New Orleans Custom" as the
byword. Perfect weather was combined with a football
win and a greater-than-even attendance by alumni to
make the celebration a long-remembered one.
Clarence Nelson, president of the Alumni Association, presented Dr. R. Franklin Thompson with a
check for $12,586, received through the Alumni Fund
drive. Other alumni contributions last year brought the
grand total to more than $16,000.
Colorful legends surrounding New Orleans provided
ideas for the decorations at the fraternity houses and
on the quad in front of Jones Hall where the sororities
arranged their scenes. Kappa Sigma was presented the
trophy for their imaginative Mississippi; Chi Omega
used the theme Voodoo to win the honors in the
women's division for the third consecutive year.
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Janet Hinton of Shelton was crowned queen of
Homecoming. She is a member of Alpha Phi sorority.
Scott Weatherwax of Aberdeen was chosen king.
The evening for the torchlight parade was warm
and clear, the marchers leaving the campus and winding
through the streets past all the fraternity houses ending
finally before a bonfire set on the parking lot near the
Fieldhouse. Yells were led by the cheerleaders and hot
dogs roasted over the fire. Overhead a colorful display
of fireworks were exploded, the demonstration so
elaborate it lasted for nearly a half-hour.
In Jones Hall, the Playcrafters were presenting the
Homecoming Play, "Harvey."
The weather continued sunny and bright on
Saturday.

New Orlean's Custom
Some 300 were present for the Alumni luncheon at
which Dr. Leroy Ostransky was the main speaker and
keynoted the entire Homecoming weekend. A jazz spirit
—creative, daring and progressive—is active on the UPS
campus today, he told alumni.
Dr. Ostransky, Associate Professor of Music Theory,
made it dear that to him the jazz spirit extends beyond
miisic—"Everything that is exciting, vigorous, interesting and new can he said to be in the jazz spirit,"
he said.
It is easy to see this spirit at work in "The wonderful
things that have been done to the campus," he said. The
faculty changes are less obvious, but have resulted in a
"magnificent faculty," he added.
Dr. Ostransky mentioned among the outstanding
faculty members; a nationally known ornithologist, Dr.
Gordon D. Alcorn; an outstanding printmaker, Professor
Bill Dale Colby; a national authority on the Methodist
Church, Dr. Arthur Frederick; a man noted for his studies
on prayer, Dr. John Magee; the author of the first 1)00k
on Albert Schweitzer published in America, Dr. John
Regester; a musician who has twice been invited to the
Casals Festival, Edward Seferian; the editor of a fine
prose anthology, Dr. Harold Simonson; a man with "a
profound knowledge of the Middle East," Dr. Lyle
Shelmidine; an authority on international affairs, Dr.
Warren Tomlinson, and the authors of a major fiction
work soon to be published, Dr. John Wagner and Dr.
Esther Wagner. He said there were others, too.
Charles Thomas was introduced as general chairman
for next year's fund drive.
Dr. Murray Johnson and Marc Miller were elected
to the University Board of Trustees. Named directors of
the alumni association were Richard Haley, Donald
jaenicke, Franklin Johnson, William Stivers and Morris
Summers.

Ethel Cotter and Dr. . Arthur Lyman Marsh were
awarded plaques as alumni of 50 years standing. Not
able to be present were Dr. James Edgar Milligan, Pearl
Stanbra Anderson, Gilbert Quinn LeSourd, Ernest John
Mathews and Florence Hamilton Campbell, who will
receive plaques later.
The atmosphere continued in a jubilant spirit as the
Loggers upset Eastern Washington in the afternoon's
football game. The score was 35-0.
The Student Center fairly burst its seams for the
climatic Alumni dinner in the evening followed by the
Homecoming Ball. The dinner was attended by 175, the
ball attended by 450 couples. Klaus Wills, chairman of
Homecoming, remarked, "This year's attendance was
larger than that of any preceding year." Commentcausing was the 30-foot tall clown which towered above
the decorations for the ball. It was suspended from the
ceiling and the creation of Bill Rossman.
Upstairs in the faculty dining room where the
Alumni dinner took place, Dean Dick Smith was the
main speaker. His talk outlined the future in college
attendance and services.
The entertainment was a sparkling performance by
three freshmen women, who with music and dance related historical events of UPS. The trio, who play
violins to accompany themselves are Coleen Steele,
Carolyn Owens, and Marianne O'Daniels. Their accompanist and director is Janice Wilson Owens, '31. Much
fun was afforded during the skit as the girls gave lines
to Ray Cook, '07, Paul Granlund, '16 and Robert Strobel,
'33. Master of ceremonies was Charles Thomas. Others
at the head table were Robert Hunt and his wife, Dr.
and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Smith.
Balloons and confetti streamers trimmed the dining
room. The tables were centered with banjos, made of
cigar boxes which were gilded and filled with flowers.
Homecoming concluded with a service Sunday
morning at Mason Methodist Church.
Nine

Homecoming Pi.
Dr. Raymond Cook, left corner, smiles at seeing old friends, as do Janet and \VaIley
Starkey in photo just below him. In left lower corner, Mrs. R. Franklin Thompson
hears latest word from Mrs. Willard Gee. The trio immediately below are Mrs. Donald
Shaw, Mrs. E. G. Haliwyler and her mother, Mrs. C. E. MeMaster. Looks like Dick
1-Laley, insert, just heard a good one, and Carl Faulk, lower right, wishes lied
heard it, too.
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tonally Speaking
Diners at the evening banquet are from left, Dr. and
Mi flavtuiid Siwaid, Mi. null Mrs. Dick \Vnccon
directly at right. In photo just below are Helen and
George Rcagaii, Bob and Elsie Strbl, mullibels of
rhe hanquur ('omrnIIrPd in huttom photQ ar Q Mr. nuud
Mrs. A. T. Vanclevanter. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Swayze and in conteflhl)lation at lower right is Jack
Floheim. iJo you recognize others? Dr. Russell
Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. herb Churchill, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Wehmhoff, etc.

j
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VIPs at the banquet head table were Bob
Hunt, Mrs. Thompson, Dr. Thompson,
Charles Thomas, Mrs. Thomas, Dean Dick
Smith and Mrs. Smith. Chuck Thomas
served as master of ceremonies and Dean
Smith gave the main address, an informa.
tive talk on present and future registration
at the University. Participants in a musical
skit were the three violinists below, Coleen
Steele, Carolyn Owens and Marianne
O'Daniels.

Revelers at the banquet are at left and
below, the Carl Kuhis, the Harhine Mon.
roes, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Alcorn, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Zittel, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Leonard Richards.

f:..

Twelve

At left, Elsie Strobel invites alumni to attend the Homecoming banquet for which she and her husband, Bob,
were chairmen, and Clarence Nelson presides at the
Homecoming luncheon. Below at left, Dick LaPore
talks with Pete Pilant and wife; Mrs. Morris Summers
and Mrs. Paul Perclue greet frieiids Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Johnson wait to be served at the luncheon
while Mrs. Jack Hoheim chats with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Richards.

r
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Sports Glance

Coach \VaIly Erwin, 59", seems to be enjoying the
height provided his basketball team by Fred Wilde
(50), 6'6", and Bob Sprague, 6'8" tail. The 210 lb.
Wilcie is a sophomore and Sprague, 240 lbs., is a
freshman.
Like Paul Bunyan sticking his neck over
the tall trees under the protective eye of
Mt. Rainier, it gigantic freshman has burst
onto the scene to add it touch of height to
the 1960-61 University of Puget Sound
basketball season.
Bob Sprague, it six-foot eight-inch graduate of Tacoma's \Vilson High School, is
the first big man to wear a Maroon and
Wilite uniform Since Rod Gibbs cavorted on
the mapies a decade ago.
Sprague has just started to develop and
when he picks up some experience—whicil
may take a year or two since he really
started to mature midway in his senior year
of higll school—Evergreen Conference opIlonents had better beware of the 240-pound
yearling.
Anotiler big nan will ibid the ilopes of
the Loggers this season. Six-foot six-inch
Fred Wiide, a sophonlore from Chicago,
may he the key man in coach Wally Erwin's
ilopes for Evergreen laurels. Wilde, who
turned Out late last year and didnt come
on strong until late in the canlpaign, must
provide more scoring punch and be able to
handle the boards.
Providing most of the scoring punch will
be Scott Weatherwax, a junior from Aherdec11, who was the Only player who scored
in double figures in every league game last
year. Wax averaged 16.4 points-per-ganle
on the way to receiving all-Evergreen honors
and UPI Little All-America honorable
mention.
Bob Johnson, last year's captain, will team
with Weatherwax at the forwards with
Wilde, last year's inspirational award winner, at center. A battle is in the offing for
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special play designed to best all opposition. We cant
reveal the secret. From left are Dave Wolf, Scott
Weatherwax, Isaclore Washington, Jerry Kaija, Erwin,
and Bob Sprague.

the starting guard spots with Rich Brines,
I sadore Wasilington and Dave Wolf in the
forefront.
Others on the squad inchide Ed JollnSOfl,
Dale Moore and Dick Crowe, forwards;
Jerry Kaija, center; Dick Strain, Ray Carey,
Don Ash, Alan Gray and Char]ie Bergeron,
guards.
Despite the fact that eight key perforulers
were injured and three more sidelined
earlier for the balance of the season, coach
jolsn Heinrick's football Loggers upset
Central Washington 19-7 in their football
finale to earn it second place Evergreen
Conference tie in final standings.
Jerry Thaeker, the Loggers' top offensive
tllreat, and Jerry Hoxsey, understudy to
Thacker at quarterback, were hotil out of
the starting lme-up prior to the Wildcat
garlIc, and Thacker was not in suit.
The win over Central gave the Loggers a
4-4-1 season record and kept Heinrick's
record of never having a losing season at
the Logger helm intact.
Two of the four losses came to teams
WiliCil wound up the regular season unbeaten
and untied. In the season opener, Willamette
had to fight from behind and scored the
winning touchdown after the final gun had
sounded to edge UPS 27-26 at Salem. Wilitwortils higil-scoring Pirates were Ileld to a
7-0 win as the Loggers continued to give
the nations top small college passer, Denny
Spuriock, a rough time. In three meetings
with the Logegrs, Spurlock has come off
second best.
Highhghts of the season included a 35-0
win over Eastern in a Homecoming foot-

ball explosion. In that game it pass from
Thacker to Ed Tingstad covered 94 yards
and went into the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics record books as the
longest pass play 011 record.
Thacker, who sat out the final game and
tilree quarters of the game before, failed by
22 yards to erase his total offense record of
1016 yards gained set in 1958. Tingstad
caught 24 passes and scored eight
touchdowns.
As coach Don Duncan's Ui'S swimming
teani prepares to go after its third straight
Evergreen tank title, optimism is the
outlook.
"The six returning letetrmen will he the
core to one of the best teams I think UPS
has ever iladi, Duncan stated.
The Loggers have won ten straigilt Evergreen Conference dual meets. En route to
the league swilllming and diving cilampionships win, five conference records were
swept by in the backwash as Jerry Hartley
ilting up two new records and Kimo
Streeter, Pllil Oke and Ron Jones picked
up 0110 apiece.
Season basketball tickets are now on sale
—all ten home games for $8.00, a savings
of $4.50 over the gate price. Children under
12, with a parent, are adolitted free.
For those who wish to purcllase season
tickets, please write: UPS Athletic Department, University of Puget Sound, Tacoma
6, Wash., or phone the athletic department
at SK 9-4720 or the Fieidhouse office at
SK 9-7766.

Alumni
Sports Album
Burt Ross, Jr., Spokane salesman and
former UPS football player (class of'53),
set a world hydroplane speed record of
115.547 miles-per-hour on Lake Washington early in May. Ross drove a custombuilt Class X cab-over hydro. It was built
and designed by Ted Jones and powered
by a production 60-cubic inch racing motor
(Mercury Mark 75H). He whipped the
hyclro twice around the one-kilometer course.
His omcial time, clocked under supervision of the American Powerboat Assn.,
eclipsed by nearly eight miles an hour the
recognized world mark of 107.9 miles an
hour. It will be submitted to the Union of
International Motor-boating at Ghent, Belgium, for certification.
Burt also bettered the National Outboard
Assn. record of 114.6 miles-per-hour for
unlimited engines set recently by Hugh
Entrop of Seattle.

Sports Calendar
December 2

TAC Tourney (Pederson's) at Bellarmine High School

December 3

TAC Tourney (St. Martin's) at Bellarmine High School

l)ecemher 6

Seattle Pacific at UPS

December 9

Linfield at UPS

December 10

Willamette at UPS

December 14

UPS AT PLU 4

December 16

UPS at Linfield

December 17
December 29

UPS at Lewis and Clark
UPS at British Columbia

December 30

UPS at British Columbia

January 4

UPS at Western Washington 4
Western Washington at UPS 4

January 6
January 7
January 10
January 13
January 14
January 28
February 3
February 4
February 10
February 11
February 18

*

A

A

The 1960-61 basketball scivad will appear Paul Bunyan-size compared to recent
Logger editions.
4

4

From there lie went on to the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn. championships
where lie placed sixth in the major-college
100-meter dash and cualifiecl for a shot at
the Olympic tryouts at Stanford University
july 1-2.
*

UPS at Whitworth 6
UPS at Eastern Washington 6
Central Washington at UPS 4
Western Washington at UPS 6
UPS at PLU 4
Eastern Washington at UPS 4
Whitworth at UPS 4
UPS at Central Washington 4
UPS at Western Washington
PLU at UPS 4

4 Evergreen Conference game.
Home Games: Jayvee 6:00, Varsity 8:00.
Jayvee will play Junior Colleges in preliminaries to varsity game.

*

Individual brilliance by Jack Higgins outshone the rest of the track team this past
spring. Jack, who sprinted the 100-yard and
200-yard dashes, won the conference championship in the 100 in 9.75 on a muddy
Pacific Lutheran College track. Nevertheless,
the time was a personal high. The following week he set a National Association of
intercollegiate Athletics District 1 record
by running the century in 9.5, thereby earning a shot at the national championships in
Sioux Falls, So. Dak., and being voted the
outstanding athlete at the track meet.

*

February 21
February 23

PLU at UPS 4
UPS at Seattle Pacific

A

(The following list is a tribute to John
P. Heinrick, UPS athletic director and football coach, who so successfully trained
many of those listed.

ALUMNI ALBUM
Gary Brines '58, has just completed his first year
as head basketball coach at Toppenish high school.
Herb Richey '55, has been appointed head
io othall coach at Federal Way high cshool.
Clay Huntington '50, is the publicity director for
the Tacoma Giants' Pacific Coast League l,aschall
team....Doug MeArthur '53, is now supervisor of athletics for the Tac,,n,a Metropolitan Park
District and sports director for radio KTAC....
Ed Honeywell '35, is a sports writer on the
Tacoma News Tribune covering UPS sports and the
Tacoma Giants. . . . Don Moseid '58, is teaching and coach basketball at Mason junior b1gh
school in Tacoma. . . . Russ Wilkerson '55, is
coaching basketball and baseball at Goiclendale
high school. . . . John Marvin '55, has completed his requirements fur his teachni g certificate
and is now teaching at Tacoma's Stewart junior
high school. He was assistant l,asketball coach at
UPS this past season. . . . Ed Bowman '.57, is
teaching and coaching sophomore hasketl,all at
Tacoma's Lincoln high school. He is also cloin g
sportsclsts for radio KTAC.
lake Maberry '5:3, is teaclnng and coaching
basketball at Lynden high schoi,l....Warren
Moyles '54, is teaching in the Clove, Park school
system where he recen tlx moved after coarhng
basketball at North Kitsap high school. He is also
coaching one of the Northwest's to!) amateur
basketball teams. . . . Dick Columbini '51, is
athletic director and footl,all coach at North Kitsap high school where he is joined by Don Parsons
is also svho
coaching up there....ally
'57,
..
Erwin '.53, is teaching physical education and
coaching basketball at the University of Puget
Sound. . , . Dave Groche '55, is teaching and
coachmg at Omak high school....Dennis
Heinrick '57, is coaching basketball at Blaine high

school. . . . Dan Inveen '53, is teaching and
assistantbasketball and head track coach at
Tacoma's Wilson high school.
Phil Yant '58, is coaching football at MeCarver
junior high school. . . . Bob Mitchell '57 is employed in business locally,.. Bob Austin
was married recently and is now working in a
fashionable Taconia fig stor......Babe Buholm
'55, was recently appointed head basketball coach
at Bethel high school succeeding Bob Fincham
who will devote more time to his academic
dnties....Bob Maguinez '58, is playing baseball with the Cheney Studs, a to!) Northwest
amateur outfit....Del Gross '52, is officiating
sports locally......I Ness '59, is teaching
and coaching at Castle Rock high school.
Dwayne Westlin '52, is teaching art and coaching
sophomore basketball at Tacoma's Stacliuin high
school. He also assists in coaching the track team.
Eldon Cowling ' -----is teaching and coaching
track at Tacoma's Stewart junior high school.
jack 1-leinrick ' , is coaching basketball and
teaching biology at Tacoma's Stadium high school.
He coached the state championship hoop squad
in 1959... ...rt Wailer ' ----is coaching
basketball at O ak Harbor high school. . . . Ed
Annas ' -----is coaching the basketball team at
Snmner high school. He finished second in the
recent state tournament held in the Ui'S Fieldhouse....Norm Mayer '40, is coaching football and golf at Tacoma's Lincoln high school.
Bob Levinson ' , is coaching football and
track at Tacoma's Staclimnu high school.
Mary Scott '.., , is coaching baseball and basketball at Tacoma's Wilson high school. . , . Max
Mick ) DuBois, is coaching reserve basketball
and varsity golf at Tacoma's Stadium high school.
Bill McLaughlin ' , is athletic director
and hmothall coach at Lake Washington high
school Jack Spencer ' - - , is coaching the
basketball team at Lake Wash in gton high school.

Fifteen

Wesley Gardens

. • • Continued from Page 5)

ley Gardens ( Mars H. Hitchcock '15) have

them spent as treasurer of the Conference.

well as xvorkiug with Wesley Gardens

been extremely busy since their trip to

Now she serves part-time as cashier at

development.

Europe and the \lidclle East last year. So
far they have spoken or shown pictures, or

\Veslev Gardens.

both, more than 60 times. On their trip they
spent a month in Lebanon, Syria. Jordan and
Egypt, also visiting Sicily, Italy, Ssvitzerland, France and England. Their report of a
perfect trip also includes kind words for
the weather as they encountered only half
a day of rain in three mouths.
Following her retirement from UPS,
Blanche W. Stevens spent two years at
Eastern \Vashington Teachers College, substituting in their home economics rlepartment. Then, having accepted the invitation
from Doshisha University in Kyoto, Japan,
she spent a year helping re-organize their
home economics department. Then came the
invitation to do a comparable piece of work
for Anatolia College in Thessalonki, Greece.
This involved curriculum work cnd plans
for the new women's hall.
Returning from Greece via Copenhagen,
Miss Stevens attended the International biennial convention of the Soroptimist International Clubs.
Raymond Edward Cook enjoys the hours
for gardening and golf that his retirement
has afforded him. A UPS tnmstee since 191:3,
he was an educator for 32 years. Among his
positions were superintendent of city schools
at Chehalis, principal of Lincoln High
School in Taconia; and superintendent of
Everett city schools. He was field representative vice president and trustee of Teachers'
Insurance Co., and represented Northwestern Life Insurance Co. for four years
after Teachers' merged with Northwestern
in 1950. His wife is the fornier Leola
Barret '08.

\lrs. Leonard Brown ( \ lvrta Soule ) is re-

'l'lirec daughters who attended UPS are
the proud achievements of Mrs. Charles
Arthur Irle ( Orpha Cook ) whose husband
passed away in 1957. The Irles spent almost
40 years in South America as I lissionaries

wife have lived at Wesley Gardens only
three years, they have been connected with
it since 1946 when he was elected to the
hoard and served as treasurer.
At present Mr. Robbins is on the screening committee which passes on all applicants for Wesley Gardens and on those for
the new home, Wesley Terrace, which is
now being constructed adjoining Wesley
Gardens.
Ethel V. Sprague is another resident at
Wesley Gardens. A graduate of the busi-

of the Methodist Cloirch. Their daughters
are Mrs. I)ewane Lamka ( l)arliue ) , Mrs.
Herman Will Jr. ( Margarita), and Betty,
who is it registered occupational therapist.

death, served mans' years in South America.
Their three children attended UPS Eunice,
now superintendent of the Tacoma Com-

\lrs. Henry H. Garretsou recalls extension
courses and special work at UPS. She gained
her early education at Mankato, Minn.,
Teachers College and Mankato Normal
School, coming to Tacoma in 1909 where
she taught for 23 ears. Her present activities include American Association of University Women, church work, reading and
enjoying the friendship of her fellow

munity House; Edith, the wife of the Rev.
Country at Colville; Foster, it physicist at
Canas, Wash,
Richard Decker is huilding it cottage at
Wesley C;;mrdems and is expected to take
residency this autumn.
Ethel Cotter, who taught in Puyallup,
has it duplex cottage with the Raymond

residents.

Morses. She recently traveled to the Holy
Lands and combines her interests in golf

Tinie for photography and travel are enjoyed by Mrs. Raymond C. Morse (Bess
Sattei-thwaite ) and her husband who were

with Raymond Cook, in travel for Mr. and
Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Bobbins, Mr. and
Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Irle; in photography for

residents of Puyallup until their retirement.
Although active travel has been hampered
somewhat by illness, they delight in the

Dr. and Mrs. Morse; in gardening with Mr.
and Mrs. Bobbins.

association with friends. Mrs . .\lorse was

it

student in the commercial department and
later did secretarial work for Dr. J . E.
William, Professor L. L. Beabow, Dr.
Zeller and Dr. Edward H. Todd. She served
as librarian for 14 years with the Puyallup
and Olympia libraries, marrying Dr. Morse
in 1926. They've been residents at \Veslev
Gardens since 1956.

Also at Wesley Gardens are Willard
Stanton, minister, former district superintendent and secretary of the Puget Sound
Conference; Miss Mars' Batterson, who
served as library assistant at UPS; Miss
Grace McGandy, who taught in Elma, Bremerton and also worked in the office of Hooker
Chemical Co. for 17 years.

The Rev. Dr. W. 0. Pflaum, whose time
most recently has been devoted to the development of \Vcsley Gardens, looks back
doctorate by UPS in 1925, he and his wife
had spent many years by that time serving
the Iquique English College in Chile. Prior
to their going to Chile, he recalls joining
the First Methodist Church at Third and
Marion Sts. in Seattle in 1902, graduating
from UPS in 1909, and serving his first
pastorate at the Bismark, now Calvary
Methodist Church in Tacoma. Until his retirement in 1944, having returned to the
Northwest, he served churches in HaIler
Lake, Rockford, Wash., Port Townsend and
Marysville.

ness department at UPS, she gave 30 years

The quiet years are still busy ones as he

of service to the Methodist Church, 12 of

continued to serve four other churches as

Sixteen

UPS student.
Mrs. Flarry Allen (Edith Marlatt ) and
her husband, who was assistant pastor at
Mason Church, Tacoma, at the time of his

on many memories. Awarded an honorary
Although Charles A. Bobbins and his

living college days through the experiences
of her granddam ghter, Si san Bn )\Vn, 1 tow a

Deaths
Notice of the rleaths of the following
alums has been received by the Alumni office
—the Rev. Mark Freeman '10 of Albson
Park, Pa.; Mrs. Charles A. Hodges (Lillian
M. Calhoun) '16; William A. Cook '19;
Leroy B. Vaughn '20; Paul F. Barber '19;
Raymond W. Smith '28; Mrs. John W. McDonnell (Lodemia Kilborn) '22—a former
teacher in the Sumner school system; Naomi
C. Light '33—a former Tacoma school
teacher; Nick Ancich '45.

Alumni Notables.*
News of Former Classmates

'14
Mrs. Bess Seifert (Bess May Johnson)
lives in Apartment 9, 1301 Market St.,
Tacoma. . . . The business address of
Guy F. Dunning is 1133 Dexter-Horton
Building, Seattle, where he is practicing
law. . . . A note was received from Mrs.
Samuel Dupertius, who now resides on
Grove St. in Norwell, Mass., thanking the
ALUMNUS for publishing the article
"Swiss Family Dupertius" by Dr. Arthur
Marsh.

'15
Ingomar Hostetter, 1398 Alta \7 ista Rd.,
Corvallis, retired this last spring from the
mathematics faculty of Oregon State College after 19 years of service.

16
From Entiat, Wash., Mrs. Mary Webb
Zwight wrote that her family is still in the
contract logging business—a family owned
and operated corporation with her son Guil-

ford in the business too....Paul Granlund lives at 1116 No. Lawrence St.,
Tacoma.

'17
Dr. Edward A. Schaper lives at 2545 Rivera St., San Francisco.

'21
Marion June Myers, 1211 No. Fife St.,
Tacoma, writes that she is now spending
her time housecleaning and painting—and
enjoying both' ...John H. Ceoghegan,
who wrote the words to our "Alma Mater"
song, was a visitor in Tacoma this summer
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Raymond
Berry.

'24
From Nome, Alaska, Mrs. Luther Dunbar
(FIelen Brix) writes that she and her husband had taken an extensive trip during
July and August but were unable to attend
the alum picnic—which she regretted. Her

daughter, June, is an M.D., practicing in
Conzales, Calif., and her son, Robert, who
graduated from UPS, is now attending the
school of dentistry, Washington University,
St. Louis, Mo.... Theodore "Ted" Thorsen lives in Oakland, Calif., where he is
associated with a steamship company. He
and his wife were Tacoma visitors this past
summer attending a reunion of the Tliorsen
clan. His address is 265 Lennox Ave., Apt.
9, Oakland 10.

'25
Alice Morgan is an asistant trust officer of
the National Bank of Washington, Tacoma.
She is listed in Who's Who of American
\Vomen and also has served on the hoard
of the National Assn. of Bank Women as
Northwest Regional dlirector.

'27
Mrs. Genevieve S. Jenkins was added to
the staff of the McCleary, Wash., grade
school this last September. Her teaching
experience included some years in the Far

Seventees

East. . . . Edward Lange, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul E. Lange of Santa Barbara, Calif.,
won the sweepstakes award in the Southern
California Science Fair. The award carried
with it a $1,250 scholarship to the college
of Lange's choice, which was the University
of California. In addition to this the boy
was awarded another $300 scholarship for
his experiemnt on gaseous discharge pilenomenon. Also he was named one of the
nations most promising young scientists 111
the Westinghouse Science Talent Search for
1960.

'28
Harry I. Thorson, 3521 West Holl, Seattle, is district purchasing agent for the
Crown Zellerbach Corporation in Seattle.
The Rev. Samuel F. Pugh will join
the staff of the World Call, magazine of the
Disciples of Christ as an associate editor on
Jan. 1, 1961. He will become editor and
chief-of-taff six months later when the present editor retires. Mr. Pugh now is executive
director of local church life for The United
Christian Missionary Sueiet—a position he
has had since 1952.

'29
Arthur Allen Hedges resides in Juneau.
His son Gary is in his senior year at the
University of Washington School of
Medicine.

'31
Sidney and Helen (Johnson ) Collier live
in Newherg, Ore., where Mr. Collier is vice
president and general manager of the
Spaulding Pulp and i'aper Company. They
have three children: Edwin, who has finished
one year at the University of Oregon and
entered UPS this last fall; James, a high
school senior who was an exchange student
in Holland, and Christine, age 10.
Lt. Col. Fred J. LePenske Jr. who now
lives in Seattle, received the Army Commendation Medal for meritorious service.
Col. LePenske, who was deputy commander
of the Washington sector of the 10th U.S.
Army Corps, retired in June
Robert
and Kay (Prosser) Logan wrote that they
are spending their time "prettying up" their
country Ilonle at Edgemont Terrace—near
Puyallup.
....

'33
Wilmott Ragsdale is now a professor of
journalism at the University of Wisconsin
—after spending two years in Bangkok as a
staff correspondent for Newsweek Magazine. This last summer he and his wife
spent in Europe with their three cllildlren.
Paul Perude retired from the Tacoma
City Council this last June, after seven
years of service. He is now teaching in the
business administration department of UPS.

'34
Jack Sprenger, a resident of Auburn,
Wash., and a businessman there—as well as
a prominent football referee—was assigned
a full slate of games to referee (luring the
1960 gridiron season. He has been in charge
of games in Seattle, Eastern Washington,
Oregon, and the Bay area in California.

Eighteen

A 81.000 grant for Biblical study in Germany has been made to Dr. Robert Eceles,
now a DePauw University professor of philosophy and religion. Slated for sabbatical
leave at the end of January. 1961, Eccles
and his family will leave for Germany then
and be there about six mOntlls. This grant
is from the Methodist Church's Division of
Higher Education and will underwrite expenses for Eccies' New Testament Research
Kenneth and Gladys (Neff)
Project
Powers reside in St. Paul, Nebr. Gladys is
active in Girl Scout work and Kenneth was
elected presideiit of the St. Paul Lions Club
for the 1960-61 year. They were \isitors in
Tacoma in August.
....

'41
Mrs. Donald Fraser (Gretchen Kunigk)
was invited by the Air Force to fly a jet
trainer, a T-33, with Col. Pitts of the
Portland Air Base. . . . Mrs. Allan N.
Sapp and family have just nloved into a
new llonle at :331 1 Ingelow St., San Diego,
Calif.

'42
Mrs. George Davis (Enid Miller) is teaching the Bishop Method of Clothing ConPhillip and
struction in Tacoma
Kathryn ( Evans) Walesby live in Hartline,
\Vash., where Kathryn is active in the Ordler
0111 Seattle,
of the Eastern Star
Mary Ellen (Peterson) Lentz, wrote that
she and her hushandl, Charles, have a hab
girl, horn in April, 1960. They have two
suns, age two and five.
....

.......

'35
Raymond B. and Josie (North) Robbins
live at 2147 Broadmoor Dr., Seattle,where
ing
Ray Is in the lumber and plywood jobb
business. Their daughter, Nancy, lives in
Linia, Ohio, with her family—and their
youngest girl, who is a U of W graduate,
is employed at Frederick and Nelson in the
interior designing department. Josie is teaching pre-schoolers at Cornish school, is an
officer in the National Storytellers League,
and was recently appointed regional coordinator for the Puppeteers of America.
Mrs. Richard C. Lombardi (Betty SmallHazel
ridge) lives in Vallejo, Calif
L. Mitchell is a registered nurse, living and
working in Spokane.
....

'36
Dr. Foster Teevan is on the faculty of
the University of Hawaii in the English
Dept. To have a sabbatical leave in 1961,
be will spend much of his time in Ireland
doing research and writing. En route to the
British Isles, he will stop in Seattle to visit
his mother and his two sisters, jennie Kumm
and Hester Summers, both UPS grads.

'37
Fay Hore is the librarian for time Weyerhaeuser company in Tacoma. In addition
to the Tacoma library, Fay is in charge of
a branch library at Centralia which she visits
Mrs. Les E.
every sLx weeks or so
Dooly (Harriet Gartley) is teaching in the
Centralia Junior High School. She and her
husband have two children. . . . Mrs. R.
F. Schumaker (Harriet Giske) was in route
home from Atllens, Greece when she wrote
to the ALUMNUS. SIle, her Navy Comnlandler husband and two children, Mary
Jo, age 12, and Fred, age 8, lived in Greece
from April, 1958 to june, 1960. She expected to locate in Norfolk, Va., while her
husband spent two years on the USS Forrestal. . . . Bill and Katharyn (Shrum)
Rave who like in Lake Jackson, Texas,
spent five weeks this past summer touring
Europe. In a hotel in Edinhurg, they accidentally illet another UPS alumnae, Evelyn M. Fiske '33, and breakfasted together
while they discussed their Alma Mater!
....

'38
Robert 0. Byrd—now of Chicago, Ill.,
has written a book called "Quaker Ways in
Foreign Policy". It is being published by the
University of Toronto Press.

'43
Lloyd Morse, a commander in the USN,
is an aviator aboard the USS Oriskany at
present. His wife, Maxine, resides in CoroMary Myers Keasbey
nadlo, Calif
who lives at :3816 No. 13th in Tacoma, and
her luishand have adopted a baby girl,
Karen Lynn. She joins a six year Oldi hrothdr,
Keith
The Rev. Robert E. Elliott is
teaching pastoral care and counselilg at the
Perkins School of 'Iheolugy, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas. He has been
at this scllool since 1955. . . . William G.
Tucker Jr. is assistant sales mivager for
General Motors of Argentina. Bill, his wife,
Lorraine and two sons moved from San
Juan, Puerto Rico to Buenos Aires, Argentina in june, 1960.
....

....

'44
Don and Jackie (Brown) Stolberg have
lived in Seattle for 15 years. They have
three sons, Bob, age 10, Bill, age b, and
Peter, age 6.

'47
The dlirectur of cllildrcns choirs at the
Queen Anne Metilodist Church in Seattle
is Mrs. Chester Morgan. . . . Mrs. Philip
Garland Jr. (Janice Green) attended UPS
summer session in 1960 to complete 11cr 5th
year and is now teaching elementary school
uluSic in Tacoma. . . . Mrs. E. L. Lease
Jr. lives in Seattle whd're she has been
president of the Gatewondi Prescllool for the
past two years. . . . Edward A. Hungerford received1 his PhI). this last June from
New York University. He is assistant professor of English at Central Wasllington College of Education at Ellensburg. He also
has taught at UPS, the University of Idaho
and the University of Delaware.

'48
The Rev. Troy M. Strong, pastor of Tibhetts Methodist Churell in Seattle, was the
principal speaker at a workshop sponsored
by the Oregon Council of Cilurches at Oregon College of Education in Monmouth,
Oregon this past August. The worksllop
dealt with the church's responsibility for
family life and marriage. Mr. Strong gives

weekly lectures over a \ashington TV station on marriage and family problems and
also is it special lecturer in the Seattle pubhe schools on faosilv life education.

'49
Dr. Joseph St. Jean Jr., it teacher of
geology at the University of North Carolina,
was in Europe this past summer as chiefof
it petroleum research project. After earning
his doctorate at the University of Indiana,
I)r. St. Jean taught at Kansas State University and at Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn. His wife is the former Josephine Bolton—also it former UPS student. . . . jack
W. Knapp has been transferred to the sales
department of the Western Chemical Division, Hooker Chemical Corp. at iacom.s, it
A son, their
was announced recently
third cllild, was born to George and Merle
Stevens) Wehmhoff of Bellevue this past
July. George is a salesman for the Rich
Frozen Food Company. . . . Holmes C.
Hutton is now residing at 3203 Audubon
Rd., Montgomery, Ala., where he is ciiiployed by the Penn Salt Chemical Corp.
....

'50
Art and Natalie (Nicholson) Nelson live
in University Place, Tacoma. Art is district
manager for the DuBois Cilemical Co. and
the couple had their fourth daughter in
Fedruary, 1960. . . . Russell H. Gunderson is employed in the tax department of
the Weyerhaeuser Company of Tacoma.
Tony Zevenbergen was appointed this last
fall as the new principal of the Prosser
High School. His prior position was as vice
principal of Camas High School.
Albert B. Jarvorski, a furniture manufacturers' representative, took out a nominating
petition for a City Council position in his
home city—Eugene, Ore. He is a newcomer
to city politics, according to the Eugene
Register-Guard newspaper, but has been
active in civic affairs. . . . Jess Edgar
Smith Jr. was appointed to the post of
Director of the Queensborough Branch of
the Brooklyil Conservatory of Music.

'51
Mr. and Mrs. W. Russell Read (JoAnu
Foisy) now live in Anchorage, where Russ
is the accountant for the newly formed
Alaska Division of the Union Oil Co. of
California. . . . William Stocklin is teaching on the Peninsula (Washington) and has
been instrumental in developing an outstanding recreatioll program there. . . . Ralph
W. Wehmhoff lives in Park Forest, Ill., with
his wife and two children. He is working in
Pulp Sales and in traveling this last summer,
saw former UPS classnlates in Ann Arbor,
Mich.—Mr. and Mrs. R. Nicholson and
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kohout. . . . The Harold E. Fernalds and five children reside at
R.D. 5, Box 694, Tacoma 22. . . . The
Rev, and Mrs. Don H. Glenn (Norma
Ackermann '58) whose home is in Auburn,
Wash., spent this past summer in Europe.
Jack H. Buescher is a high school
teacher and coach in Susanvilie, Calif.

'52
Sam T. Banakes was transferred to the
Alcoa Conipany's Point Comfort, Texas, ore
refining operation as a staff chemist. Sam,
his wife, Dorothy and their 11 year old son
moved from their \Venatchee home in
Myra L. Olson is teaching at
August
Areline
Central School in Tacoma
Erspamer) Peters is teaching 1st grade at
Whitman School in Tacoma. Her son Dave,
graduate from Wilson High School in 1960,
is a student at UPS now and her daughter
Joanne is it senior at \Vilson.
....

....

'54
Mrs. George M. Wilkins (Bonnie joy
Thompson) whose home is in Fayetteville.
NC., is working in the accounting department of the North Carolina Natural Gas
Corp. She also plays the Frencil Horn with
the Fayetteville Symphony Orchestra—as
Royal
well as caring for two sons
A. LaPlante Jr. is teaching math and sddIce for the Army High School in Baumholder, Germany—as well as travellmg over
Mrs. Earl Mobray is teachEurope
ing fifth grade in Montesano, \Vash.
...

....

'55
E. H. (Bud) and Gayle Whiteside recently moved to Aberdeen. Wash., where
Bud is the tilird generation of his family
to be associated with the Whitesicic Undertaking Company. . . . Allen Boyer is a
music instructor at the Eisenhower High
School in Yakima—and also is musical director at the \Vestminister Presbyterian Church.

'56
Ellen Ildstad, whose home is in Enmmmclaw, Wash., wrote that she and iler busband had been to Coiumllbia, Mo., to attend
the graduation of tileir daughter, Priscilla,
Dale Bailey
from Stephens College
is working for station KNDV-TV as an
announcer and salesnlafl—il Yakima.
Marjorie Casebier graduated from the Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley in May,
1960 with a Bachelor of Divinity degree,
COOl laude. At present she is working with
the Festival Theatre in Berkeley, with particular interest in exploring the relationship
between the church and the theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lundquist (Sonja
Strauman) are living in Spokane where
Mitch is a Gonzaga law student and Sonja
is a social worker at the Eastern State
Hospital. . . . Roy Lyons is teaching social
studies and language arts at Denny Junior
High School in Seattle. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Stormans live in Olympia, Wash.,
where Ken is managing a new super market.
Lynn (Mrs. S.) is attending UPS as well
as caring for a nine month old son.
....

'58
Gene Allen Gesch lives at 9617 7th Ave.,
Ingiewood, Calif. . . . Geraldine Ann
Frick is in Okinawa where she has a teadiling position with the U.S. Army. She has
taught at Meeker Junior High School the
past two years. . . . Aulani Rutherford,
after being an occupational tllerapist in the
Army for two years, returned to Hawaii in
August. . . . David and Mary (Egbert '60)

Engle are living in Brookhimme, Mass., where
David has just completed his seCOild year
Thomas
at Harvard Divinity School
R. Martin has spent the last two yeal's at
huff Theological Seminary in Denver, Cob.
This past summer he devoted his time to a
special course of study spomlsoredl by the
Sears Foundation in the fieldl of rural church.
John Damitio was recently auditioned
and accepted by the Robert Wagner cilorale
in Hollywood. He is living with it Sigma
Ciii hrother, Don Moller '60. l)on is attemldlimlg Southern California Scilool of Theology at Clarenlont, Calif.
....

Weddings
Congratmmlatiomls to these miesviy-weds: Mr.
and Mrs. Reed H. Sargent ( Mary Geraldimle
Rieck); Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Bates
Sharon Btmrr ) ; Dr. and Mrs. Jammles Milton
Blankenship (Ann Cleland Jolly) ; Mr. and
Mrs. Johml Paul Jomles (Carol Marie GunderSoil); Mr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Bumres (Sarah
Lou Osbormle ) ; Mr. and Mrs. Robert jamlles
Mitchell (Salli Jean Harris); Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Sehrrmmll ( Marilyn A. Browml)
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrew Christellsemi
(Eumnice Peterson); Dr. and Mrs. David E.
\Vilhyde (Alice Anderson Thompson); Mr.
and Mrs. Karl R. Erickson ( Mary Docsanes);
Mr. and Mrs. Edwardl Philip Bownlaml (Enici
May Cumlp Fuller).
Mr. and Mrs. George Clougil Wood (Gail
Attwoodl ) ; Mr. and Mrs. Ridllardl Jarvis
Katherimle Morley); Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
P. Gill (Evelyn Maumrnsamln); Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Nichols Logan (Janis Irene Walters);
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne S. Haumgen (Bette
Binkland); Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Lee Finley
(Marslla Smitll); Mr. and Mrs. David Harrd1 Smith (Carol Weeks); Mr. and Mrs.
Johml K. Mitchell (Carolyn B. Fletcher);
Mr. and Mrs. David Walter Biles (Carol
Ann Bryaml); Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fay Smith
jeami Marie Rosenbarger ) ; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Eldon j011nSOn ( Dana joy Lovett
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lelaml Cimlver ( End
Ann Leibimlger).
Mr. and Mrs. Duamle F. Parker (Barbara
Keevil) ; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jamlies Smith
(Orpila Lee Moos); Mr. and Mrs. William
0. Gordon (Nancy Case); Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Wyder (Holly Hess); Mr. and
Mrs. Einar L. Limnden (Theresa Olsen); Mr.
and! Mrs. Thomas P. Osborn (Diamle P1cc);
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Storino ( Diana
Cupic); Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Hosley
(Carol Knutsen); Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Ostlumnd (Sheila Dean); Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Lee Allarcl ( Karen Kasselmiiams ) ; Mr. and
Mrs. Jamiies S. Hanmla (Marilyn M. Stafford);
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Smith Jr. (Karen
Griffith).
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Engels (Hazel
Nortman); Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cavin
Donna Ray); Mr. and Mrs. Win. Carl
Collins (Julia Ann Wilson); Mr. and Mrs.
Doll Weller (Penny J. Silvernail); Mr. and
Mrs. Wade F. Allison (Marlene Stemp);
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Kleiven (Janet Blackshaw); Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Thomas
(Joanne Davison); Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
Langton (Carla Anmi Mertz); Mr. and Mrs.
Philip M. Heffner (Alberta \Villmott).
Nineteen
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31 rnrlarnalthu
WHEREAS the institution formerly known as the College of Puget
Sound has grown as a Freshman's knowledge groweth
during the first week of Fall Semester, and
WHEREAS in recognition of this growth the Board of Trustees
found it fitting and proper to change the name of said
College to the University of Puget Sound, and
WHEREAS this has caused unbounded concern on the part of
College of Puget Sound graduates, who wonder whether
they are now College or University alumni, and
WIIEREAS the mailer has also caused Ncwspaper Editors, corn
pilers of Biographical Tomes and sundry other individuals
exceeding Mental Anguish, beyond that of a dozen split
infinitives, and
WHEREAS College of Puget Sound graduates have proved by their
accomplishments in Worldly Affairs and their contributions
in all Fields of Learning that they are indeed worthy of
esteem,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, R. Franklin Thompson, by the power vested
in me as President of the University of Puget Sound to
adjudicate all such trying matters as the aforesaid, do hereby
declare that all College of Puget Sound graduates and
former students are entitled to he known as graduates
and/or former students of the University of Puget Sound, as
they may desire, the two schools being one and the same.
Given under my hand this 17th day of November, 1960,
at the University of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington.

